THE UNION GYMNASIUM,
48 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON.

SEASON 1893-94.

Spacious, Centrally Located, Well Lighted and Ventilated.
Large Dressing Rooms, with over 1,200 Lockers.
New and Novel Exercising Apparatus.
Elegant New Marble and Concrete Bath Rooms with Model
Bathing Appliances. New Dressing Rooms, Supplied
with Extra Large Lockers. Competent Instructors
in Attendance DAY AND EVENING.
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR INSTRUCTION.
(Send for Circulars.)

JAMES W. MONTGOMERY, Superintendent.
GERMAN F. HOFFMAN, Ass't Superintendent.
EDWARD O. OTIS, M.D. (Harv.), Medical Director.

UNION GYMNASIUM.

TERMS, INCLUDING THE UNION MEMBERSHIP (ONE
DOLLAR), and Entitling to all Privileges:
For one year, use of Gymnasium after 7 P. M., and on holi-
days for such time as it may be open . . . . $5.00
For one year, use of Gymnasium at all times when open . 8.00
Keys (to be refunded on return of same) . . . . .50

BOSTON YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN UNION.
WILLIAM H. BALDWIN, President.
GEORGE PEIRCE, Secretary.

ST. BOTOLPH HALL.
NEW TECH. DORMITORY.

Favorably situated at the corner of St. Botolph and Hanceourt
Streets, near all the Departments of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.

Furnished Suites To let, including heat and baths.

Restaurant in Building.
For terms apply on the premises.

M. Dwyer, Manager.
Godfrey Morse, Proprietor

Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar.

G. L. LANSING,
Teacher, and Director of Clubs,
58 A WINTER STREET, BOSTON.

BEST INSTRUMENTS CONSTANTLY IN
STOCK. MUSIC, STRINGS, ETC.

LEVENGSTON'S
CUSTOM CLOTHING HOUSE.

At 267 Washington Street, opp. Water Street,
one flight up, is the great establishment of J.
LEVENGSTON, who commenced business there
12 years ago as a dealer in Custom-made Mer-
chant Tailor's Clothing—that is, in Suits, Fall
and Winter Overcoats, Pants and Full Dress Suits
&c., &c., and left on hand of fashionable tailors,
owing to peculiar whims or other reasons of cus-
tomers for whom they were made. It was his
first and most rigid rule to represent each article
exactly as it was, and by persistent following up
this rule has built up a large and prosperous
trade.

As he buys his goods from ONLY FIRST-CLASS
TAILORS of most every city in the Union, he is
enabled to select the most choice goods obtain-
able, and does sell the same at about HALF
of the original price made for.

Give him a call, convince yourself, and you
can make no mistake.

FULL DRESS SUITS TO LET.

NEW MAIL
HANDSOMEST AND FINEST HIGH-GRADE MADE!

$115.00 and $125.00
TWELVE YEARS' REPUTATION + GENTS' & LADIES' PATTERNS
ALSO
NEW MAIL, Boys' Size—Highest Grade Boys' Wheel
Made—$50.00. Other Makes Youths' Wheels, $25.00, $35.00, etc.
Now in Stock, some Shopworn and Second-Hand New
Mails, and other High Grades
BARGAINS AT $50.00, $60.00, ETC.

MANUFACTURERS

WILLIAM READ & SONS

107 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON